IONA McGREGOR FIRE DISTRICT
FIRE PREVENTION
15961 WINKLER ROAD
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33908
PREVENTION OFFICE: (239) 425-9336
FAX: (239) 433-2673

Business Name:

Residential Subdivisions
Street Signs (for both street names on the pole – signs shall comply with DOT requirements)
Address numbers (in 6” or larger) on building and clearly visible from the roadway.
Unit number on doors
Unit number on electrical meter/master and circuit box.
Unit number on HVAC control.
Unit number on natural gas control.
Electrical rooms labeled “Electrical”
Fire lane marked with appropriate signage, pavement marking, and sign posts.
Siren activated gate sign shall read “Yelp Gate” in 2-3” letters.
Commercial
Address numbers on building and clearly visible from the roadway.
Unit number on front and back doors.
Unit number on electrical meter/master.
Unit number on HVAC control.
Unit number on natural gas shutoff’s.
Electrical rooms labeled “Electrical”
Fire lane marked with appropriate signage / striping.
Stairwells serving 4 or more stories require signage.
Siren activated gate sign shall read “Yelp Gate” in 2-3” letters.

Sprinkler System
*Riser has a stamped calculation plate affixed to it.
*FDC (Fire Department Connection) has a posted sign. Letters shall be 6” tall in red and posted 6-7’
above the ground (unless otherwise advised).
*If multiple FDC’s, they shall be labeled with a red and white weatherproof sign (letters 2” tall)
indicating what building/buildings/or portion of building they supply.
*If multiple OSY/Backflow’s, they shall be labeled with a red and white weatherproof sign (letters 2”
tall) indicating what building or buildings they supply.
*“Riser” posted in 4-6” red letters on door accessing the riser (unless otherwise advised).

Fire alarm
All remote duct detector audio/visual devices have HVAC identification number on it.
Service openings into HVAC ductwork for smoke or fire or ceiling dampers shall be marked with ½”
tall letters.
Door identified “FACP” (which means fire alarm control panel) in 4” red letters.

Marinas
Dock ID shall be in 12” tall numbers or letters and viewable from water and land rescue.
Dock slip ID shall be in 3-4” tall numbers of letters on the land rescue slip end.
Standpipes shall be identified with weatherproof signage.

* Helpful Tip - Template letters can be made on a word program if you use a larger font such as 650
pitch.
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